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     Via paperback, eBook, or audio, we bring to the market true entertain-

ment that’ll make readers flip the pages with true anticipation! 



 

 

Wyvern 

  

Channel Cats 

 The catfish are biting with far less enthusiasm 

than the mosquitos that buzz in a pack overhead; biting 

on a timeless schedule that remains a mystery to each 

and every night fisherman who’s ever donned a pole 

and dunked bait in the warm waters a few miles outside 

Shreveport, Louisiana.  The small aluminum tub that’s 

been compared favorably to an  actual boat contains 

two men.  One dreams of winning the big Channel 

Catfish Tournament that’s a week away, an annual tour-

nament where he’s typically netted the great-grandson 

of the big catfish that wins ‘best overall.’  He’d like, just 

once, to use two hands while bringing his catch to the 

scales.  The other is thinking of his kinda girlfriend, a 

woman so obsessed with a hidden treasure, he’s kinda 

pondering breaking off their semi-relationship. 

But then his 

line gets a little 

nudge… 

Enter into a 

world where 

catfishing and 

stashed loot 

blend together 

into a hilarious 

tale that’ll have 

you giggling 

right out loud! 

The yellowness of the manila tablet strikes the 

Sheriff as bold under the light of the desk lamp; 

it’s a tale he’s reading whilst other tedious Law 

Enforcement tasks stack suddenly unimportant 

along the fringes of his desk and mind.   

 It’s the story of those long ago 

‘Bicentennial Murders’; two dead bodies from 

back in the70’s when flare leg jeans and long 

hair ruled the world.  The author has died 

shortly ago, and within the yellow pages, he 

tells a tale that has the Sheriff reading with 

haste the events and fullness of the Wyvern 

Group Home for Boys.  With each page, he en-

ters deeper into a world of juvenile delin-

quents, corrupt administrators, and mayhem 

that culminates in murder.  Bizarre homicides 

that live within central Idaho as folktales 

passed down from the aged to the new... 



Crowman 
 Having already taken one of her breasts, 
Emelia Johanson is crushed that one wasn’t 
enough for the cancer that’s invaded her middle-
aged body with relentless ferocity.  Cancer, in 
her case, intends to take the whole.   

 A quiet woman from the upper peninsula 
of Michigan, Emelia Johanson has spent her life-
time as a quiet ‘also ran’ along the race of life.  
One ex-husband (young thing with great thighs 
and an eager eye on his bank account took him,) 
and three distant children later, Emelia now 
finds herself in a battle she can’t possibly win but 
needs to find the 
courage to fight.  
And it’s with the 
help of a crowman 
that Emelia made 
as a child that she 
makes her last 
stand against a 
world that seldom 
knew she was 
even in the 
game… 

 You’ll root 
right out loud for 
Emelia Johanson 
as she enters a 
fantasy world 
where the battle rages amongst the creatures of 
her backyard, the corn that grows in her field, 
and the desperate resolution that encompasses 
her very soul. 

 

Three 
(These three novellas from Grei-

er’s Publishing to take a reading 

mind right where it longs to be.) 

WYVERN (The tale of the IDJITs 
murders) 

 Clevis Pladstock wants 
to tell the truth, has wanted to 
tell the truth for a long time; the 
bizarre truth pertaining to that 
double homicide back on the 
bicentennial.  Yes, those two 
dead bodies and the three innocent men who went to pris-
on for a crime Clevis didn’t commit either… a crime so well-
orchestrated it could only have come from the mind of a 
less than innocent child.  And, as the final sand escapes from 
his lifetime, Clevis’ll tell you the story of a boys group home, 
dimes that spin in the air, and an era long since passed. 

CHANNEL CATS 

 The night’s air is moist with Louisiana humidity as 
they take to the warm water in the annual catfishing tourna-
ment just outside Shreveport.  The moccasins are roaming, 
the outdated outboard engine refuses to come to life, and 
two men sit not too far from the shore and hope the chan-
nel cats are combing the shallows in search of crayfish.  One 
dreams of winning this year, which would end a life-long 
string of not even coming close.  The other of a buried treas-
ure, a beautiful woman, and catfish that live in the darkened 
waters of Cyprus Brown Bayou.  This hilarious look at the 
world of men competing with fish, other men, and a pile of 
loot hidden years earlier will leave you laughing right out 
loud.  

CROWMAN 

 Emelia Johanson is dying of breast cancer.  The 
small docile woman from the upper peninsula of Michigan 
now finds herself in a contest she cannot possibly win, but 
with the help of a decade’s old scarecrow from her child-
hood, she can face her fears and do battle with the evils that 
have tortured her through her life.   

 Crowman will leave you rooting out loud for Emilia 
as she exits the world’s stage on her own terms amongst the 
creatures of her own back yard.  

 



Wyvern 

Paperback: $10.68 eBook: $1.99 

Channel Cats 

Paperback: $8.70 eBook: $0.99 

Crowman 

Paperback: $9.94 eBook: $1.49 

Three 

Paperback: $19.88 eBook: $2.99 

CURRENT WORKS AVAILABLE 

Angela Milburn is the mother of two with one more on the way.  A lifelong resident of Salem, Ohio, Angela has 
taken upon herself two noble challenges.  The first is her son, Jonny, who is currently undergoing chemotherapy 
for a cancerous brain tumor that was removed early in 2018.  The second is the challenge of Greier’s Publishing, 
an entity that she truly enjoys.   

Robert W. Greier, Jr. is a resident of the historic city of Hanoverton, Ohio.  As an author, Robert uses his lifelong 
love of history as an intertwining agent in the tales he spins.  As an owner, he’s the one with worn out soles on 
his shoes and an undying love for this trade and enterprise. 

 

The Owners: 

FREE SHIPPING! 

Audiobooks coming soon! 

COMING SOON: 

Hallowing Wings 

 All is not well at the Hallowing Wings Nursing 

Home of Dennison, Wyoming.  No, not well at all.  And 

when one of their fellow residents dies of malnutrition, 

the others pool their talents, with experience only age 

can give and the unbridled resolve of youth, to put an 

end to the evil in their midst... 

What now?  We would truly appreciate the opportunity to share our work with you.  Please visit our 

website for more details and the ability to purchase these novellas: GreiersPublishing.com.  We are also 

available at the numbers listed on the front of this brochure… and repeated here:  

Robert at (330) 429-3984 and Angela at (330) 446-0159.  We can also be reached via email.  

 

Thank you for taking the time to read a bit more about us! 


